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Abstract— Medium voltage (MV) SiC devices facilitate direct
(without 50-/60-Hz transformer) connection of the power elec-
tronics converter to the MV grid using simple topology.
Compared to the insulation design of MV inductors that have
been widely used in the power system, the insulation design of the
MV converter filter inductors has new challenges. Particularly,
the grid impact on insulation requirements on converter filter
inductors is rarely discussed. This article introduces the insu-
lation design of a grid-side filter inductor for a 13.8-kV power
conditioning system converter. The grid insulation requirements,
including the short-duration power frequency overvoltage and
the lightning impulse voltage, are considered in the design.
To meet the requirements, the layer-to-layer insulation, winding-
to-core/ground insulation, the air gap discharge between the
winding and the core, the local electric field, as well as the inter-
turn transient voltage distribution are considered. The designed
inductors are validated by the 46 kV (>1 min) dc hi-pot test,
12-kV ac partial discharge test, one-hour single-phase converter
full rating test, as well as three-phase converter full rating test.

Index Terms— Grid insulation requirements, insulation design,
medium voltage (MV) inductor, partial discharge (PD), shielding.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH medium voltage (MV) SiC devices, power elec-
tronics converters can be directly (without 50-/60-Hz

transformer) connected to the MV grid with simple topolo-
gies [1]. Nevertheless, the direct grid connection exposes the
converter to the MV grid and its transients, such as temporary
overvoltage and lightning surge. As a result, the converter
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grid-side filter inductor design needs to consider the grid
insulation requirements, including the temporary power fre-
quency overvoltage and the transient lightning and switching
overvoltage [2].

Although MV inductors have been widely used in the power
system, they are large and heavy because of their high-power
ratings. Besides, these inductors are mostly designed with
either air core or silicone steel core and only need to consider
the fundamental current. However, the converter inductor
current consists of high-frequency switching ripples, caused
by the high-frequency switching of the power electronics
devices, which induce additional winding and core losses,
and need to be considered in the inductor design. To improve
the converter power density and grid support functions, high
switching frequencies are adopted in SiC-based converters
thanks to the low switching loss of SiC devices. It is desirable
to design a small inductor to fully utilize the benefits of
SiC devices. Yet, the insulation requirements, considering the
grid-side requirements and the converter-side high voltage
(HV), high frequency, and high dv/dt , become a limitation
for the inductor power density, and the smaller size means
less space for insulation and cooling. Therefore, to reduce the
inductor size (potentially cost) and improve the power density,
new insulation technology, and/or structure need to be adopted.

There have been some works discussing the MV converter
inductor and dc/dc transformer insulation design, and they
can be divided into two categories based on their insulation
methods.

One method is based on the insulation layers and air
gap clearance, which is easy to implement but limited to
relatively lower voltage due to the lower insulation capability
of air gaps. In [3] and [4], several inductors are connected in
series to achieve the HV operation conditions, and insulation
layers (Nomex insulation paper, Kapton tape, and customized
bobbin) are utilized between the windings and the core to
achieve the insulation capability for each inductor. In [5],
a bobbin made of insulation material has been used for the
insulation between winding and core, and an air gap clearance
was used to provide insulation between winding layers.

The other method is based on casting with molds or
encapsulation with containers, which is relatively difficult to
implement but can be used at a higher voltage level thanks to
the better insulation capability of the casting or encapsulant
material over the air. In [6], the transformer windings are
encapsulated in the 3-D-printed winding package with silicone,
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and spacers are used to keep the distance between the winding
package and the core. In [7], the winding has been immersed in
single-component impregnating at first and then covered with
a semiconductive tape to get a smooth electric field, followed
by another double-component vacuum casting. Nevertheless,
the grid requirements with respect to temporary and transient
overvoltage conditions, which can pose more stress on insu-
lation are rarely considered in previous work.

In [8], the grid insulation requirements are considered in the
insulation design of a dc/dc transformer operating up to 50 kV.
The two windings are vacuum cast in separate molds with
epoxy resin, and the designed transformer passes the 70-kV
root mean square (rms) (>1 min) ac power frequency test,
35-kV rms partial discharge (PD) test, and 151-kV lightning
impulse test. However, the air gaps between two windings
and between the winding and the core are sized to avoid PD,
which greatly increases the overall size. In [9], the MV-side
winding of a dc/dc transformer in a 13.8-kV converter is
also cast in molds first with epoxy and then covered by a
semiconductive shield, which is grounded, to stress confine
the high electrical stress in the insulation material. It passes
the 95-kV impulse test, but the PD performances, ac short
duration power frequency test, and insulation performances in
the converter full voltage rating operation are not provided.

In this article, the insulation design of an ac filter inductor
for a 13.8-kV cascaded H-bridge (CHB)-based grid-connected
converter is discussed, considering grid insulation require-
ments. A new insulation structure with the surface conductive
shielding is introduced to stress the winding-to-ground poten-
tial on the insulation material and avoid PD in the air gaps
between the winding and the core. Consequently, the air gaps
between the winding and the core/ground can be reduced, and
the inductor size can be significantly reduced.

This article is an extension of [10], in which the first
and second versions of the inductor design are discussed.
However, some thermal issues are found in the second ver-
sion of the inductor design during further full rating tests.
In this article, an improved design, i.e., the third version,
is proposed. It has been improved from both the insulation
and thermal standpoints, and the main improvements and
additional achievements are as follows.

1) The winding loss is reduced by changing the magnetic
wire size from AWG 19 to AWG 17.

2) The local electric field is further reduced through fileting
corners and edges winding.

3) The cooling is improved by adding an 8-mm air duct
between the winding and the core.

4) The inductor is fully tested in the single-phase full
rating tests considering the long-term operation (1 h),
validating both the insulation design and thermal design.

5) The repeatability of the design and construction proce-
dure is validated in the building process of another two
inductors and the three-phase converter full rating test.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. First, the
converter parameters and inductor design requirements are
introduced in Section II. Then, the inductor insulation design
is discussed in Section III. The physical building of the

Fig. 1. PCS converter topology.

inductor is introduced in Section IV, and then the insulation
test and operational tests are carried out in Sections V and VI,
respectively. Finally, Section VII provides the conclusion.

II. CONVERTER PARAMETERS AND INDUCTOR DESIGN

REQUIREMENTS

A. Converter Configuration

As shown in Fig. 1, a power conditioning system (PCS)
converter is used to connect an 850-V low voltage (LV) dc
to the 13.8-kV MV ac grid. The MV dc-links are rated at
6.7- and 10-kV SiC MOSFETs are used, with a switching
frequency of 10 kHz. The dc/ac stage has two full bridges
cascaded connected. Phase shift PWM modulation is adopted
to generate five-level voltages, and the equivalent switching
frequency of the ac side is 40 kHz, so the inductor has current
ripples of 40 kHz.

B. Inductor Design Requirements

The inductance is 44 mH, which is mainly determined
by the grid-side current harmonic requirement. The inductor
needs to have an inrush current capability of 23 A (330% of
rated current peak), considering the abnormal grid conditions.

During the steady-state operation, the inductor needs to
withstand the total dc-link voltage, which will be around 14 kV
considering the dc-link voltage ripples, so the PD inception
voltage should be at least 10-kV rms to avoid PD and cor-
responding insulation capability degradation. Also, according
to IEC 60071-1 (2006) [2], the insulation requirements for
equipment in the 13.8-kV grid are 95 kV for the rated lightning
impulse withstand voltage and 31-kV rms for the rated short-
duration (1 min) power frequency withstand voltage. The main
converter parameters and inductor design requirements are
shown in Table I.

C. Inductor Design Procedure

Considering the inductor high-frequency current ripples, the
amorphous core is used, which has higher saturation flux
density than ferrite, much smaller core loss than silicon steel,
and cheaper than nanocrystalline. The inductor design follows
the same design procedure as commonly used filter inductors,
as shown in Fig. 2. The winding current density, maximum
flux density, and window fill factor are the three variables, and
they are determined by iterations to meet the inductor design
requirements. In this article, the main focus is the insulation
design.
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TABLE I

CONVERTER PARAMETERS AND INDUCTOR DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

Fig. 2. Inductor design procedure.

TABLE II

INDUCTOR BASIC DESIGN RESULTS

III. INDUCTOR DESIGN

A. Basic Design Results

Following the design procedure, the inductor basic design
results are shown in Table II. The 5.0-mm air gap is divided

Fig. 3. (a) Commonly used and (b) designed inductor winding structure.

into two 2.5-mm air gaps at two core legs. The core loss is
calculated using the iGSE method [11], and the winding loss
includes both the dc resistance and ac resistance losses [12].
The air gap loss is neglected since the distance between the
winding and the air gap is much larger than the air gap itself.

B. Turn-to-Turn and Layer-to-Layer Insulation

In the normal operation, the maximum inductor withstand
voltage between its two terminals equals the PCS converter
output PWM voltage minus the grid voltage. The maximum
value happens when the grid voltage is 0, and in this case, the
inductor withstands the MV dc-link voltage, which is 6.7 kV.

The standard 31-kV rms short-duration test is mainly used
to test the reliability of equipment in the 13.8-kV system,
considering the grid transients, such as switching transient,
resonance, and transformer energizing. As for the standard
rated lightning impulse withstand voltage, although arresters
are installed, which will clamp the lightning surge voltage at
a certain level lower than 95 kV, some margin is essential to
avoid insulation failure. Then, the winding insulation design
also considers the 95 kV.

Therefore, the inductor winding voltage stress is

vL_max =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

6.7 − kV peak, normal operation

44 − kV peak, short duration

95 − kV peak, lightning impulse.

(1)

Based on the basic design, the inductor has 330 turns in
total. The winding structure, shown in Fig. 3(a), is commonly
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Fig. 4. Designed inductor bobbin.

used in the LV inductor, so it is first considered in the inductor
design. Considering the core window area and wire gauge, the
330 turns are divided into ten layers, with 33 turns in each
layer, and each core leg has five layers. Although the turn-to-
turn insulation requirement is the lowest, which is 1/330 of
the inductor voltage stress, the layer-to-layer voltage stress is
around 65/330 of the inductor withstand voltage. Assume the
inductor voltage is evenly distributed among winding turns,
then the layer-to-layer voltage will be 1.32, 8.7, and 18.7 kV
during the normal operation, short-duration test, and lightning
transient test, respectively. This requires thick insulation layers
between winding layers. Therefore, this winding structure is
not preferred for this inductor.

To reduce the layer-to-layer voltage stress, a winding struc-
ture shown in Fig. 3(b) is designed. Considering the tran-
sient voltage distribution due to the parasitic capacitance, the
winding turns are unevenly distributed. Section S1 and S24
have five turns per section, S2 and S23 have ten turns per
section, and other sections have 15 turns per section. With this
structure, although the turn-to-turn voltage stress is increased
from 1/330 to 5/330 of the inductor voltage, the layer-to-layer
(section-to-section) voltage stress is reduced from 65/330 to
13/330 of the inductor voltage. One advantage of the designed
winding structure is that the section spacers can be integrated
with the inductor bobbin, and they can be made with insulation
material. Another advantage is that this structure contributes
to the transient voltage distribution among the winding turns.

The winding bobbin, including the section spacers, can
be directly printed out with Formlab’s high-temperature
3-D printing material, which has a dielectric strength of
21.6 kV/mm. Considering the strength of the spacer and
the wire diameter, the section spacer thickness is determined
at 1.4 mm.

The designed inductor bobbin is shown in Fig. 4, the
windows cut on the bobbin are used to get the potting material
flows into the gaps among wires. The winding terminals will
be led out from the middle of the bobbin, and a terminal wire
fixing slot has been designed to fix the location of the wire
terminal. The bobbin has four standoffs to fix it to the inductor
winding case, and the creepage distance between two bobbins
on the two core legs along with the standoffs and the inner
winding case surface is considered.

C. Winding-to-Core/Ground Insulation

For safety consideration, the inductor core will be grounded.
During normal operation, the voltage stress between the

Fig. 5. Inductor winding design of (a) case; (b) assembly of the case, bobbin,
lid, and core; (c) inductor after assembled; and (d) insulation distances.

inductor terminal and core (ground) is the total dc-link voltage,
which is 13.4 kV. Besides, the 31-kV rms short duration
withstands voltage and 95 kV lightning impulse withstand
voltage are also considered.

DOWSIL TC 4605 HLV silicone elastomer is selected as
the potting material because of its low viscosity (1900 cP),
relatively high thermal conductivity (1.0 W/m·K), and high
dielectric strength (24 kV/mm). Considering the long-term
operation, 7 kV/mm is assumed for the normal operation and
short-duration voltage withstand. For the lightning transient,
since it is quite short in time, the material insulation capability
can be higher. Since no information about the material has
been found, a time factor of 0.45 is assumed, referring to the
oil [13], which means 15.6 kV/mm of insulation capability
is assumed for lightning transient. Therefore, the minimum
insulation distance should be

dinsulation =
{

4.43 mm, normal and short duration

6.09 mm, lightning.
(2)
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Then, an inductor winding case is designed, as shown in
Fig. 5(a). It is used to contain the winding, ensure the insu-
lation distances, and do contain encapsulants. The creepage
distance from the winding terminal to the ground is increased
by adding bushing rings on the terminals. A potting material
inlet is designed on the container bottom side, and the material
outlet is located on the case lid. The case corners and edges
are all filleted so that the electric field can be more evenly
distributed.

The assembly of the inductor winding case, bobbins, wind-
ing case lid, and cores is shown in Fig. 5(b), and the overall
inductor structure is shown in Fig. 5(c). To avoid voids and
air bubbles, the inductor will be potted with vacuum process,
and the potting material will be injected into the winding from
the bottom inlet, and the excess material will flow out of the
winding from the top outlet.

The insulation distances, bobbin, and case thicknesses are
shown in Fig. 5(d). Both the winding case and the bobbins are
3-D printed with materials having similar insulation capability.
Since they have similar dielectric strength as the potting
material, the thicknesses of the winding case and bobbins can
also be treated as insulation distances. Therefore, the insulation
distance between the winding and the outer inductor surface is
around 8 mm, and the distance from winding to the inner case
surface is 7 mm, which are both higher than the requirement
shown in (2). The maximum voltage stress between the
two winding groups is the total inductor winding voltage,
i.e., (1), so the distance between the two winding groups
should also meet the requirements in (2). It is designed to
be 8 mm, considering some wiring tolerance. Also, an 8 mm
air duct between the core and the winding is designed to help
dissipate the heat of both the core and the winding.

D. Grounding Shielding

There are air gaps between the core and the winding case,
which may result in PD, especially when the temporary or
transient overvoltage occurs. To avoid PD in these air gaps,
the winding case surface is coated with a thin copper shielding.
The shielding layer is grounded together with the cores. This
shielding layer creates a constant potential on the winding
case surface, and the voltage between the inductor winding
and ground is all stressed on the insulation material, i.e., the
potting material and the 3-D printing material.

Also, this shielding layer can act as a noise shielding,
preventing the EMI noise of the inductor winding from going
to the surrounding space.

E. Local Area Electric Field

Although with the shielding layer, the voltage stress is
mainly constrained within the insulation materials, it is essen-
tial to check the local area electric field to make sure that the
maximum electric field does not exceed the material capability.

From the simulation with Ansys/Maxwell, it is found that
the terminations are critical areas in terms of the electric field.
As shown in Fig. 6, the shielding layer ends at the winding ter-
minal side. Based on the electric field simulation, the electric
fields at the terminations of the shielding layer are higher than

Fig. 6. Local electrical field analysis around the terminal.

Fig. 7. Equivalent electric circuit of the inductor.

those of other places. Increasing the insulation distance can
decrease the local electric field. Finally, the maximum local
electric field is controlled to be below 7 kV/mm by increasing
the terminal diameter to 30 mm, and the terminal length to
25 mm.

F. Interturn Transient Voltage Analysis

The turn-to-turn insulation is discussed above assuming the
voltage stress is evenly distributed among the winding turns,
which is true in the steady state. However, during the voltage
rising/falling transients, the voltage stress may be unevenly
distributed among the winding turns due to the parasitic, and
a higher dv/dt will lead to worse uneven distribution. This
phenomenon has been widely discussed in the literature, and
the most commonly used approach to do analysis is based on
the finite element method [14], [15].

An equivalent electric circuit of the inductor is shown in
Fig. 7, and each turn of the inductor winding is considered
to be an element. Each turn has its resistance and inductance,
and mutual inductance between any two turns. Also, there is a
parasitic capacitance between any two turns and between the
turn and the ground (the shielding layer).

Therefore, three parasitic matrices, C , R, and L for the
capacitance, resistance, and inductance, respectively, can be
used to express the inductor parasitic

C =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

\ C0−1 C0−2 · · · C0−330

C1−0 \ C1−2 · · · C1−330

C2−0 C2−1 \ · · · C2−330
...

...
...

. . .
...

C330−0 C330−1 C330−2 · · · \

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
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R =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

R1 0 0 · · · 0
0 R2 0 · · · 0
0 0 R3 · · · 0
...

...
...

. . .
...

0 0 0 · · · R330

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

L =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

L1 M1−2 M1−3 · · · M1−330

M2−1 L2 M2−3 · · · M2−330

M3−1 M3−2 L3 · · · M3−330
...

...
...

. . .
...

M330−1 M330−2 M330−3 · · · L330

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (3)

where C j−k is the capacitance between node j and k; Rk

and Lk are the resistance and inductance of the kth turn,
respectively; M j−k is the mutual inductance between the j th
turn and kth turn.

The capacitance and inductance matrix values are obtained
from the ANSYS MAXWELL electrostatic and magneto-
static simulation, respectively. The resistance is estimated
by calculating the ac resistance under the equivalent fre-
quency corresponding to the rise time and falling time of the
PWM pulse [14]. After obtaining the parasitic matrix values,
an LTspice inductor model is built and used to evaluate the
interturn voltage distribution during transients.

The interturn transient voltage waveform comparison at
different winding locations is shown in Fig. 8(a). The average
dv/dt of the 10-kV SiC MOSFET used in the converter
is around 50–60 V/ns, but the transient dv/dt could be up
to 100 V/ns. Therefore, 100 V/ns is assumed in the compari-
son. The PWM voltage applied on the inductor increases from
0 to the dc-link voltage (6.7 kV) within 670 ns. There are two
types of interturn voltage in each winding section, of which
type-I is the voltage between two adjacent turns and the turn
number difference is 1, and type-II is the voltage between two
adjacent turns with the maximum turn number difference. Dur-
ing the switching transient, the interturn voltage distribution
is uneven, and the interturn voltage close to the converter side
is higher than that close to the grid side. The first turn has
the highest transient voltage overshoot, which is around 45%
of the steady-state voltage. The maximum type-II interturn
voltage also occurs at the terminal side (turn 16–turn 21),
which is around 130 V. Since the type-II interturn voltage is
higher than type-I, it needs to be considered as the maximum
turn-to-turn voltage stress and be a consideration in magnetic
wire selection.

The interturn voltage uneven distribution is also studied
considering different dv/dt conditions. As shown in Fig. 8(b),
a higher dv/dt leads to a larger interturn voltage peak. The
dv/dt caused by grid-side transients, such as switching or
faults, is much smaller than 100 V/ns. The dv/dt caused by
lightning is fast, but it is still slower (considering 95 kV/
1.2 μs = 79 V/ns) than 100 V/ns, so the voltage uneven
distribution will be better than that in the PWM switching
transients.

G. Thermal Simulation

To check the inductor thermal performance, the thermal
simulation is conducted with Ansys/Icepak after the insulation
design.

Fig. 8. Interturn transient voltage distribution waveforms considering
(a) different locations with dv/dt = 100 V/ns; (b) different dv/dt (green:
150 V/ns; blue: 100 V/ns; and red: 50 V/ns).

From the cross-sectional temperature distribution, as shown
in Fig. 9(a), it can be found that the hot spot locates in the inner
winding inside the core window, and the temperature rise is
around 58 ◦C (the ambient is 20 ◦C in the simulation). The hot
spot on the surface locates on the top center of the winding,
as shown in Fig. 9(b), and the maximum temperature rise is
around 52 ◦C. This temperature distribution is because the
winding in the core window has a higher loss but less efficient
heat dissipation than the winding parts at the left and right
sides. The heat dissipation of the winding in the core window
is more difficult due to the thermal interference between the
core and the winding and less exposed surface area to the air.
Although the temperature rise is lower than the requirement,
which is 90 ◦C, considering the uneven loss distribution and
loss calculation tolerance, some margin is necessary. Fig. 9(c)
shows the air velocity surrounding the inductor, with natural-
air cooling, the air velocity in the winding air duct is around
0.3 m/s, which helps to dissipate the heat of both the winding
and the core.

IV. INDUCTOR PHYSICAL BUILDING

A. Winding Building

MWS heavy polyimide NEMA MW16-C magnetic wire
is used to build the winding. It has a temperature rating of
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Fig. 9. Inductor thermal simulation results. (a) Cross-sectional temperature
distribution. (b) Surface temperature distribution. (c) Air velocity.

240 ◦C, a dielectric breakdown voltage of 5.85 kV, and a
continuous peak operating voltage of up to 1.1 kV. It can
meet the interturn insulation requirements considering both the
steady-state and transient conditions. As shown in Fig. 10(a),
the inductor winding is wound on two bobbins. The winding
case and case lid are shown in Fig. 10(b) and (c), respectively.
The assembly of the winding and the winding case is shown
in Fig. 10(d). The magnetic wire directly led out from the
winding case terminals.

B. Winding Potting

The inductor lid and case are sealed with epoxy first to
avoid leakage during the potting process. Then, the inductor is
potted in the setup shown in Fig. 11(a), and the setup diagram
is shown in Fig. 11(b), referring to the setup in [6].

The setup consists of an air tube and a material tube. The
air tube connects two vacuum chambers to the vacuum pump,

Fig. 10. Winding building (a) winding; (b) winding case; (c) winding case
lid; and (d) assembly of the winding and the case.

Fig. 11. Inductor potting. (a) Setup hardware. (b) Setup diagram. (c) Proce-
dure.

and two valves, KA1 and KA2 are installed on each chamber’s
air tube, respectively. The material tube connects from the
material container, MC1, in the vacuum chamber 1 to the inlet
of the inductor winding in the vacuum chamber 2. There is a
material valve, KM1, which can be used to control the material
flow rate. The inductor potting material outlet is connected to
another material container, MC2, which is located at a higher
location than the inductor winding. The potting procedure is
shown in Fig. 11(c).
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Fig. 12. Photographs of (a) inductor winding with shielding and (b) inductor
after assembly.

C. Winding Shielding and Inductor Assembly

After the potting material is fully cured, the shielding layer
is applied to the surface of the inductor winding. 843WB
liquid electromagnetic shielding paint, which has a resistiv-
ity of 5.3 × 10−4 �·cm, is used as the shielding material.
It needs to be mentioned that an unshielded gap on the center
leg of the inductor winding needs to be kept, as shown in
Fig. 12(a). Otherwise, the conductive shielding layer will form
two turns surrounding the two core legs respectively, which
leads to loss and generates heat and will damage the shielding
layer or even the inductor insulation. To avoid the negative
impact of the mechanical fixing items (copper bars) on the
winding heat dissipation, a thin layer of thermal grease will
be applied to fill the gap between the winding surface and
the copper bar. Before applying the thermal grease, a piece of
Kapton tape is applied over the unshielded gap, to avoid the
short circuit through thermal grease. A thin layer of Kapton
tape is also applied to the copper bars to avoid the short circuit
through them.

The inductor assembly is shown in Fig. 12(b). The shielding
layer is only applied on the main winding body but not applied
on the two terminals to leave sufficient creepage distance.
Also, HV cables are used to connect the magnetic wire
terminals, and 10-8880 HV silicone putty is used to seal the
soldering junction to avoid creepage discharge. The winding
and two cores are fixed with metal screws, copper bars, and
aluminum U-channels, and they are all connected and then
grounded. Two electrical insulating nylon 6/6 sleeve washers,
which have a thickness of 1.6 mm, are used at one side of
the screw to avoid forming another turn surrounding the core;
otherwise, it will also induce losses.

The dimension of the inductor, including the mechani-
cal structure and two terminals, is 9.5 × 7.0 × 7.5 in3

(24.1 × 17.8 × 19.1 cm3), and the weight is 12.6 lbs

Fig. 13. Inductor weight breakdown.

Fig. 14. PD test of the inductor without the shielding layer. (a) Test setup.
(b) PD waveform.

(5.7 kg). The inductor weight breakdown is shown in Fig. 13,
and the core, potting material, and the magnetic wire are the
three main parts, occupying 51%, 15%, and 15%, respectively.

V. INSULATION TESTS

A. PD Test

To verify the shielding layer design, the PD test is conducted
first without the shielding layer. The PHENIX PD tester
6CP30/15-3 is used. As shown in Fig. 14(a), the positive
terminal of the PD tester is connected to the two inductor
terminals, and the ground terminal is connected to the core.
The PD occurs at around 3.4 kV rms, and the PD level is
around 78 pC when the voltage increased to 3.938-kV rms,
as shown in Fig. 14(b).

After the shielding has been applied, the inductor has been
fully assembled and then tested with the same PD tester.
As shown in Fig. 15(a), the PD tester positive terminal
is also connected to the two inductor terminals, and the
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Fig. 15. PD test of the inductor with the shielding layer. (a) Test setup.
(b) PD waveform at 10.98-kV rms. (c) PD waveform at 12.08-kV rms.

ground terminal is connected to the inductor mechanical frame,
which is also connected to the core and shielding layer.
Fig. 15(b) and (c) show the PD test results at 10.98 and
12.08 kV, respectively. It can be found that at 10.98-kV
rms, there is no PD, and the PD value is around 13 pC at
12.08-kV rms. According to IEEE Std C57.12.01 (2020) [16],
the maximum acceptable level of PD for solid cast winding
is 10 pC and for resin-encapsulated winding is 50 pC. This
inductor belongs to the second type, and it has a PD capability
of higher than 12.1 kV.

Through the PD test comparison without and with
the shielding layer, the shielding concept has been
validated, and it helps the inductor to have a better PD
performance.

B. Hi-Pot Test

The dc hi-pot test is then carried out with PHENIX
4100-10 dc hi-pot tester, and the hi-pot voltage is applied
between the winding terminals and the shielding layer.

Fig. 16. DC hi-pot test results.

The applied hi-pot test voltage is gradually increased from 0 to
46 kV, which is higher than the peak value of the 31-kV rms
short-duration (1 min) power frequency withstand voltage.
No breakdown has been observed during the testing process.
The leakage currents read from the hi-pot tester at some
voltage levels have been recorded, and at each recorded
voltage level, the testing has been conducted for more than
one minute.

The dc hi-pot test results are shown in Fig. 16. It can
be found that the leakage current linearly increases with the
applied hi-pot voltage, which means the insulation between
the winding and the shielding layer is mainly high resistive
and the impedance is around 20 G�.

VI. OPERATIONAL TESTS

A. Single-Phase Full Rating Test

The inductor has been tested in the single-phase PCS
converter first. The test setup diagram is shown in Fig. 17(a),
and the hardware picture is shown in Fig. 17(b). The PCS
converter is supplied from the LV dc side with an LV dc power
supply. At the MV ac side, a 60 Hz, 8 kV to 120 V transformer
is used, and a 0.42 �/45 kW resistive load is connected at the
LV ac side. To avoid high core loss due to the high switching
frequency ripple, a capacitor is used to form an LC filter and
filter out the high switching frequency ripples for the 60-Hz
transformer.

The MV ac side voltage and current waveforms are shown
in Fig. 17(c). The PWM waveforms have five levels, and
the second-order voltage ripple caused by the single-phase
power variation can be observed from the PWM wave-
form outline. With the LC filter, the ac voltage and cur-
rent waveforms are sinusoidal, and their rms values are
7.81 kV and 4.27 A, respectively, and the output power
is 33.3 kW.

To verify the insulation design in long-term operation,
the inductor was tested under the full rating for 1 hour.
No abnormal phenomena, such as electrical breakdown or
odor, have been found.

Moreover, insulation performance is highly related to ther-
mal performance. The insulation issue will induce additional
loss and then cause a thermal issue. Therefore, the thermal
performance of the inductor during the long-term test is an
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Fig. 17. Single-phase test at the rated voltage and power rating. (a) Test
setup. (b) Setup photograph. (c) AC voltage and current waveforms.

important indicator of the insulation performance. During the
test, four fiber optic temperature sensors are used to measure
the inductor temperatures at four different locations. Two of
them are applied on the surface of the core at the front side
and in the air gap, respectively. The other two are applied
on the winding surfaces at the front area and the top area,
respectively.

The thermal image of the inductor taken after 1-hour
operation is shown in Fig. 18(a). It can be found that the
hot spot is in the gap between the core and the winding. The
maximum temperature is around 88 ◦C, so the temperature rise
is around 66 ◦C, considering 22 ◦C of ambient temperature.

The core and winding temperature curves are shown in
Fig. 18(b). Although the inductor does not reach its thermal
equilibrium, curve fittings are carried out to extend the mea-
sured temperature curves to their steady state, by treating the
inductor thermal response to be an RC network [17]. Based on
the curve fitting, it takes around 2.5 and 5 h for the inductor

Fig. 18. Inductor thermal performance after 1-h continuous operation at the
rated voltage and power rating. (a) Thermal image. (b) Temperature curves.

Fig. 19. Three-phase test at the rated voltage and power rating. (a) Test
setup. (b) Test setup photograph. (c) AC voltage and current waveforms.

core and winding to get to the thermal equilibrium. In the
thermal equilibrium, the maximum core temperature will be
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around 110 ◦C, and the winding temperature will be around
104 ◦C, which means the maximum temperature rise is around
88 ◦C (considering 22 ◦C of ambient temperature). Although
the temperature rise is higher than the thermal simulation, the
difference is acceptable considering the loss estimation error
and uneven distribution.

B. Three-Phase Full Rating Test

Then, another two inductors are built following the same
design; they have similar PD test results as the first one. The
three inductors are tested in the three-phase 13.8 kV/100 kV·A
PCS converter. The test setup and hardware picture are shown
in Fig. 19(a) and (b), respectively. RC loads are connected
at the MV ac side to consume 100 kV·A so that the ac side
is tested under the rated condition. The MV ac voltage and
current waveforms are shown in Fig. 19(c), and the ac line-
to-line voltage is around 14.7 kV, and the output power is
106 kV·A. All three inductors work well in the test, and no
issue was found.

Therefore, with single-phase tests and three-phase tests, the
inductor insulation design is further validated.

VII. CONCLUSION

This article discussed the insulation design of the filter
inductor in a 13.8-kV grid-connected PCS converter. Besides
the normal operation, the short-duration (1 min) power fre-
quency withstand voltage and the lightning impulse volt-
age required in IEC 60071-1 (2006) are considered. The
inductor winding bobbins are designed to reduce the volt-
age stress between turn to turn and section to section.
A winding case is designed to contain the bobbins and
ensure the insulation distance between the winding and the
ground.

To avoid PD in the air gap between the winding and the
core and reduce the inductor size, a conductive shielding layer
has been applied on the surface of the winding case, which
can constrain the electric field within the insulation material.
Also, the shielding layer can help reduce the EMI noise of the
inductor since it is grounded.

The shielding layer design is validated through PD test
comparison between without and with the shielding layer.
The 12-kV PD test, 46 kV (>1 min) dc hi-pot test,
13.8 kV/33.3 kW 1-h single-phase test, and 13.8 kV/100 kVA
three-phase test validated the inductor design.
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